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From lha Wcit Chester Republican.

. A Campaign Song,
Bill Bigler the Raftsman of Clearfield.

Aih —Rosin the Bow,

Ye sons of the Keystone awaken,
Come forth from ihe hill and the dale,

Bill Bigler the old craft has taken,'
And last down the current we sail.

Our helmsman is trusty and true,
Our helmsman is trusty and true,
Bill Bigler, the raftsman of Clearfield,

: Will carry us gallantly through.
His timber is now on the water,

And down to the market he’ll go,
No raft on the!river is tauter ,

Defying the hardest’ Whig.blow.
Then sing out the song of his crew,
Then sing out the song of his crew,

• - Bill Bigler, the raftsman of Clearfield,
Will carry us gallantly through;

lie is true to the cause of the Union,
And boldly proclaims to the.world,

That the flag which we hold in communion,
Must never be dastardly furled.

Then sing out'the song of his crew,*
Then sing out the song of his crew,
Bill Bigler, the raftsman of Clearfield, -

Will carry us gallantly through.
October will scarce be half over,

When out in the river you’ll see,
A raft bearing Bigler and Clover,

Their Harrisburg quarters to see.
Then sing out the song of his cre\Vj
Then sing out the song of his crew.
Bill Bigler, the raftsman of Clearfield,
Is coming his quarters to view.

So get all your moveables ready,
Ye fat ones on Capitol Hill, ’

For Bigler is moving up steady,
The chair of the Keystone to fill.

The chair of the Keystone to fill;
The chair of the Keyßtoqe to fill,
Bill Bigler, the raftsman of Clearfield,
Is rowing up Capitol Hill.

llow to be Beautiful.
Venus, the embodiment of female beauty, was

anciently represented as having arisen from the sea.
This is another way of saying that cleanliness is
necessary to beauty. A hand lelt unwashed for a
iew days becomes ugly and repulsive. If one can
conceive of a face left unwashed for a week, we
must imagine very far from beautiful. A freshly
washed face looks more Handsome than at any
other time. But is in vain to wash the few square
inches ofskin we have in sight, if the vastly larger
area we cover with our dress is left from day to
day, and -week to week, uncleaned frpm its con-
stantly accumulating impurities. The health, and
consequently the clearness and freshness of the
skin, require that every square inch, nay every pore,
should be in the best condition, and that cannot be
if a single pore is left clogged with the impure
matter which is continually passing from the sys-
tem. But the action ofwater upon the skin, es-
pecially cold water, seems to be more important
even than its first office of cleansing it from impur-
ities. The rain bathes the lovely rose bush, washes
it from the dust, but it also refreshes and enlivens
every leaf and petal. So. a cold bath not only
cleanses the skin from its impurities, but gives it
tone, strength and smoothness, like a rose just
washed by a shower.

Bathing, in all countries where beauty has been
esteemed, and health is the fountain of beauty, has
been considered the first necessity of life. I have
knowui ladies, jaded, diseased, miserable, and looking
as badly as they felt, becomq fresh, rosy, bright,
and healthy, after a few months of systematic bath
ing—a thorough purification and renovation of the
skin, with a consequent increase of vivacity,
strength, grace of action and expression. This is
such'a remarkable effect of the water cure, which
consists mainly in a certain regular and prescribed
series of bathings, that ladies w’ould resort to it lor
the improvement of their looks it the recovery of
their health were not a necessary,concomitant.

* V :

IHiss Bremer on Married Men.
The Boston Atlas says that Benedicks should

make the accomplished Swede their best bow, and
give her a piece of plate, in token ol their thanks
for the following hearty testimony in their favor as

a class. Moreover, the# should all join fervently
in the wish that her tinie may come soon, to enjoy
what she appears so soulfully to appreciate, the
value of a good married man. She 'says:

“I confess, then, that I never find, and never have
found, a man more loveable, more captivating, than
when ho is a married man; that is to say, a good
married man. A mail -is never so handsome, never
so perfect, \h my eyes, us when he is married—as
when he is a husband, and the father of a family—-
supporting in his manly arms wife and children';
and the whole domestic circle, which, in his en-
trance into the married"*state, closed around him,
and constitute a part of his home and his world.—
He is not merely ennobled by this position, but he
is actually beautified by it. Then he appears to
me as the crown of creation; and it is only such a
man as this who is dangerous to me, and with
whom lam inclined to fall in love. But then pro-
priety forbids it. * And Moses and all European
legislators declare it to be sinful, and all married
women would consider it a sacred duty, to stone
me. Nevertheless I cannot prevent the thing. It
is so and cannot be otherwise ; and my only hope
of appeasing those who are excited against me is
my further confession, that no love affects me so
pleasantly; the contemplation of no happiness
•makes so happy, as that between married people.—
It seems to me that I, living unmarried, or mate-
less, have with that happiness little to do; hut it is
so, and it always was so.”

Reduction of Tolls onthe Public WonKS.
As was anticipated in the notice of the Harrisburg
Keystone of the meeting between the Pennsylvania
Canal Commissioners and the agents of the Trans-
portation Lines, the wishes of the latter were acce*
ded to, and an additional reduction oi tolls granted
by the board. In consequence the transporters
have reduced the rate of freight, and are now car

rying goods to Pittsburg at 75 cents per hundred.-
The; Keystone adds:

“ Whether they can carry at this low rate suc-
cessfully, anil whether the present low rates of

. .tolls can be maintained, will of course depend on
the increased amount of business which may lesnlt

* from the reduction. There can be no doubt that
. a.Jow rate of tolls and freight, calculated to bring
a large amount of business, is the correct policy;

’-but there is a limit at which .even an increase of
business ceases to be durable, unless accompanied
by an increased compensation. The extremely low
rates at which the New York lines are now carry-
ing, are not likely t(&be permanent; it is a spas^7modic eflbct to draw the trade from .other routes,
with the hope of retaining it hereafter upon more
favorable terms; if our transporters and She Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company can defeatthe present
movement, there will be little fear of their being
able to compete successfully with their rivals here,
after. The completion of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, and of the road to avoid the planes on the
Portage Road, will so far diminish the time and
expense of transportation, and increase the capacity
of our public works and the facilities of the trans-
porters, as with the natural advantages possessed
by theroute through Pennsylvania, to give , that
route a decided advantage over all others, and
enable those who use it to compete successfully for
the carrying trade of the great West”

Opposed to Matrimony.

[ Yankee scene .from the Drama of “ The N. Y. Firc~
men, or the Heiress of Bond Sheet f‘
“ Is your family opposed to matrimony?'’
“ Wal, no, I rather guess not seein’ as how my

mother has had four, husbands, and stands a pretty
smart chance of havin’ another.”

“ Four Husbands! Is it possible?’^
“0, yes. You 6ee, my mother’s christened name

was Mehitable Sheet, an’ dad s name w’as Jacob
Press; an’ when they got married the printers said
it w’as puttin’ the sheets to press. When I was
born they said I was the first edition. An’ you see
mother used to be the tarnalist critter for evenin’
meetings. She used to go out pretty late every
night, and dad was afraid I’d get in the same habit,
•so he used to put me to bed at early candle lighr,
cover me over with a pillar an’ put me to sleep
with a hoot jack. Wal, dad had to get up every
night to let mother in ; if he didn’t get down and
open the door pretty darned quick when she cum,
he’d ketch particular thunder, so dad used to sleep
w’ith bis head out of the w’inder, so’s to wake up
quick, an’ one night he got his head a little toofar
out an’he slipped out altogether; and down dad
cum, caflumuxright on the pavement, an’ smashed
into ten thousand pieces.”

“ What! was he kilted by the fall?
“ Wal no, not exactly by the fall. I rather kind-

er sorter guess as how .it was the sudden fetch up
on the pavement that killed - him. But mam she
cum hum, an’ found him lyin’ thar, and she had
him swept up together, an’ putin a coffin an’ had
a hole dug in the burying ground, an’ had put in
an’ buried, up, an’ had oak plank put up
to his head and had it white washed all over for a
tombstone.”

“ So your mother was left a poor lone widow.”
“Wal,yes, but she didn’t mind that much jit

wasn’t long before she married Hide because he
was just dad’6 size, and she wanted him to wear
out dad’s old clothes. Wal, the way old Hide used
to hide me was a ’ caution to my hide. Hide had
a ieetle the toughest hide of any hide except a
bull’s hide, and the way Hide used to hide away
liquor in his hide was a caution even' to a bulls
hide. Wal, one cold day, old Hide got his hide so
tarnal full o’ whiskey that he pitched head first
into a snow bank where he stuck an’ friz to death.
So mam had him pulled out, an’ laid out, an’ then
had another hole • dug in the buryin’ ground, an’
had him buried, an’ than she had another white
oak plank put up at his head an’ whitewashed all
over an’—”
. “So your mother was again a widow.”

“ 0, yes, but I guess she didn’t lay awake nights
long, to think about it, for in about three weeks
she married John Strong—an’ he was the strongest
headed cuss you ever did see. He‘ went a fishin’
the other day, an’ got drowned, and he was so tar-
nal strong headed, I’ll be. darned to darnation if he
didn't float right again the currenf, and they found
hirn three mjles up stream, an’ it took three yoke
o’ cattle to haul him out. Wal, mam had him
buried along side o’ tu.ther t\yo, an’ had a white oak.
plank put up at his head, an’ white washed all over
nice, an’ so there’s three on’ em, all in a row—”

“ And your mother was a widow for the third
time.” a

“Yes, but mam didn’t seem to mind it a tarnal
sight. The next feller she married was Jacob
Hayse, and-the way mam d&es make him haze is
a caution, now I tell ye. If he does any a leetle
out o’ the way, mam makes him take "a bucket
and whitebrush and go right , up to the burying
ground, and whitewash the three oak planks, jest
to let him know what he may come to when she’s
planted him in the same row; an’ got married to
the fifth husband. So you see my family arn’t a
’tarnal sight opposed to a dose of matrimony.”

The Island of Cuba.
The late accounts of a revolution in this Island

have rendered it quite an object of public interest
in this country. It would, therefore, seem desira-
ble that *the resources and position ol the Island
should be properly understood. It is'situated be-
tween 23 deg. 12 min. and 19 deg. 43 min. N. lat.
Its length is 770 English miles—its breadth varies
25 to 90 miles, and it measures on its surface,
about 4000 English square mifiis. Of 24 millions
acres comprising the surface ol the island, only
two millions are under cultivation. Its position is
admirable, being within a few days sail of the At-
lantic ports of the United States, and two and a half
days by steam from New Orleans. The eastern
part is very mountainous, and some ol the peaks,
are from 7000 to $OOO feet above the level of the
sea. The valleys in the eastern department are
exceedingly picturesque and fruitful. The princi-
pal agricultural productions are, the sugar cane
coffee, molasses, honey, rum, tobacco, wax, rice,
cocoa, cotton, together "with all kinds of tropical
fruits, sweet potatoes, yams, arrowroot, cocoa, In
dian corn, castor oil, and different kinds ol woods,
such as cedar, mahogany, lancewood, and other
hard wood used by turners, etc. In 1841, the
number of sugar estates on the island amounted to
i,235, upon which were'employed, 138,701 per-
sons. Wax is produced to the amount of about
SOOjOOO pounds, and honey to the amount of two
million gallons. Cattle to the number of about
900,00 head are owned in the island, and there
are about 200,000 horses, and 50,000 mules.

In minerals, the island is very rich; of copper
mines no less than 114 mines have been discovered
in the island, 47 in the Eastern Department, 18 in
the Cential and 45 in Western. The mine at
Cobre, worked by an English company, has ship-
ped from 27, to 43,000 tons per annum. Coal,
•iron, silver, and amianthus have been discovered.—
The revenue of the island, is about $12,000,000. —

The population is about 1,200,000. Cuba was
discovered by Columbus on the 27th of October,,
1492, when the island bad an Indian population of
about 200,000. Only a few half breeds now re-
main in the Eastern Department. In 1519, Ha- 1

. vanawas founded. The English took it in 1762,
and gave it up again in 17G3, in exchange for other
possession and advantages.

The late advices indicaf£ that the fires of liberty
have been lighted in the fruitful vales of this queen
of the Antilles,—not by* a band of adventurers
from the United States, but by the hands ot her
-own citizens who alone can render its glories per-
manent, and who seem now aware that “ those
who would be' free themselves must strike the
blo'w.”

Couetino Scene.—Jonathan, do you love boiled
beef and dumplins?

Darned if I don’t, Sooky—but a hot dumpling
ain’t nothin to your sweet, tarnal, nice red lips,
Sook.

O, law, Jonathan, do hush. Jonathan, did you
read that story about a man as was hugged to
death by a hear?-

Guess I did, Sooky—and it made me feel all
overish.

“ How did you feel, Jonathan?” :
“Kinder sorter as’if J’d like to hug you

e’enarhost to death too, you' tarnal, nice, plump,
elegant little .critter, you.” s“ O, law, now, go away,'Jonathan.”

“'Ah, Sooky you are such a slick gal.”“Law, ain’t you ashamed, Jonathan ?”
“ 1 wish I was a nice little ribbon, Sook.”
“What for?*’
“ Cos’ maybe, yeu’d tie me round that are nice

little neck of your’n; -and 1 should like to be tied
tftar, darned if I shouldn’t.”.

’ there comes mother, Jonathan,—run!”
here my little man,’ said a gentleman

to a youngster four years of age while sitting in a
parlor where a large company were --assembled.
•Do you know who I am?’

‘Yes sir, 1 think I do.’
‘VVho.am I then let me hear.’
‘You ure the man who kissed sister Jane last

night in the parlor.’ Jane fainted.

The Port Tobacco, Md.. Times of Wednesday

We have been visited lately l with several fine
rains, greatly improved the growing
crop of Cornr .The prospect now is, to take the
county throughout, that the be betterthan it was last year, when considerably less than
an average crop was made.

■ ICTIn a discourse in behalf of a blind asylum,the speaker began by gravely remarking, «If all
the world were blind, what a mqjancholy sight it
Would be!”

’—Bnehanan.

CITY OF LANCASTER, TUESDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 2. 1851.
Public Sale of Beal-Estate.

ON FRIDAY the _tsb ofS&tehbeb, 1851, will
be sold-at public ’sale, on the premises, the

followingdescribed real estate of Abraham Haver-
stick, dec’d, in Conestoga township, Lancaster
county; on' the Conestoga creek, about 3 miles'
south ofthe/city,,between Snavely’s and Bausman’s
mills—containing .

110 ACRES OF’LIMESTONE LAND,
all cleared, under good'fence and in a high state of
cultivation. The improvements are a.. n
two-story weather boatded DWELLING
HOUSE, a Frame SummerKitchen, a large Isfigsß
Swisser Barn, with Wagon Shed and: Corn Crib
attached, a Blacksmith: Shop-“*also, an excellent
Orchard of choice fruit; and a well ofwater (with
a pomp in it) in front of the door.

A clear and indisputable title 'will be made and
possession given on the Ist of April next.

Sale will commence at 1 o’clock, P. M. of said
day, when due attendance will be given and terms
.be.made known by

ABRAM HAVERSTICK,
CHRISTIAN B. HESS,

’ JACOB K. GOOD, Executors.'

Strasburg Foundry and Machine
. . . i !;; .Shop.

THE undersigned take this method of infonniog
their friends and the public of Lancaster county,

that they have just erected a new
FOUNDRY ‘AND MACHINE SHOP,

in tho borough of Strasburg, where they are pre-
- pared to attend to all kind ofwork in their line, and
respectfully; solicit; the support Of the public.

They take pleasure in calling attention to'the
manufacturing of. : j
STEAM ENGINES, SHAFTING, GEARINGS,

A)ILL AND SAW MILL WORKS, CAR
WHEELS AND AXLES.

Threshing Machines and Corn Shellers madeand
repaired. Machines for turning Broom and Fork

, Handles, &c. Slide and Hand Lathes for turning,
'Wood and Iron. 1 Stoves of every pattern manufac-
tured and for sale.' Cellar Grates of various pat-
terns, Iron Railinjgs for yards, Cemeteries, &c.

Smithing of alii kinds will also be attended to.
Casting of every description done at this Foundry,
at the shortest notice. ' ,

They have secured the services of skilful and
experiencedi workmen,and feel warranted in saying,
that all work whiph may be entrusted to their hands
will be executed with neatness and''despatch.

price paid for old castings.
- DIFFENBACH & HIESTAND.

Strasburg; Augf 19. 30-6 m

N. B. At the same time 1 and place will be sold
an EIGHT DAY CLOCK and one WIND MILL,;,

august 5 28-5 t
First Rate Farm for Sale.

f|"UIE subscriber offers for sale the'farm on which
_l_ heresides, situate in Lurgan township, Frank-

lin county, Pa., two miles east ofRoxbury and four
west ofNewburg, adjoining lands of -Samuel Baugh-
man, Abraham Babcock, Shoemaker and others,
containing about 222 acres .of black slate land,
(patented) about 85 acres of which are choice tim-
ber, and 18 - acres of superior meadow. A small!
Btream of water runs through the farm. The im-

aproveroents consist of a TWO STORY
BRICK HOUSE, a good Log Barn; Wagon
Shed, Corn Crib, a well of water with a

pump therein, at the door, an orchard of choice
fruit, and a' tenant house. There are two never
failing springs on the farm. For further particulars
apply to the subscriber residing on the premises.

ABRAHAM M. DEHAVEN.
July 29 27-6 t

Valuable Farm for Sale.

THE subscrihcr, desirous ol removing to the
West, offers at private sale the farm on which

he now resides, located in Dickinson township,
Cumberland county, about one mile and a half
south of Centervil le, consisting of

15 0 ACRES,
of Pine Land with Limestone soil, under good cul-
tivation and well enclosed with post and ches-
nut rail fences. About 135 acres of which are
cleared, and the residue well covered with joung
SHfitt thriving timber. The -improvements are [SjSjJ
a good two story LOG HOUSE, well plastered aSllj
and weather-boarded, a large Brick Kitchen, 16
by 22 feet, a large BANK BARN, 76 by 40 feet
Wagon Sheds, Corn Cribs, and all other necessary
out buildings. A well of excellent water with
pump, and a good cistern, are convenient' to the
door of the dwelling. A young and thriving OR-
CHARD, embracing every variety of choice fiuit,
is on the premises ; as also an excellent two-story
Frame Tenant! House and Frame Stable. This
property presents many inducements to persons
wishing to purchase, as it is situated in one of the
most healthy, fertile and populous sections of the
valley. The property can be viewed at any time
by calling on the undersigned. •

WILLIAM SHRIVER.
august 12 29-4 t •

Executor’s Sale.

THE subscriber,• Executor of the late Daniel
Uandshe-v, will sell on Wednesday the 10th.

of September next, at 10 o’clock A. M., on the
premises, the followingdescribed Slate SloneFarm,
situate in Silver Spring township, Cumberlandco.,

CONTAINING 160 ACRES,
neat measure, having thereon erected a two story

MLog weather-boarded dwelling HOUSE, Bank
Barn, Corn Crib,Wagon Shed, Smoke House,

Wash House, and an elegant Young Orchard, and
a pump close to the door of the house.

The farm is well improved and in a good-state of
cultivation, about 100 acres are cleared, 12 acres
being meadow, and the balance well covered with
timber.

The farm bounds on the Conodoguinetcreek, and
a public road runs through it ; it is situated about
3 miles from Hogestown ami 9 from Carlisle and
Harrisburg.

The terms ofsale made known on the day of sale
by SAMUEL SENSEMAN,

Executor of Daniel Handshew, dec'd.
august 12 29-5 t

Important to Farmers & Tliresh-
ing Machine Makers.

THE subscriber, respectfully informs the public
that-he has lately completed a TRIPLEPOW-

ER INTERNAL GEARED HORSE POWER,
which outrivals any oilier iu use. It is made en-
tirely of Iron, both Frame and Gearing. The Jour-
nals are Cast-Steel—its weight is 600 lbs.’ On trial:
it has proved itself capable of performing from 50
to 100 per cent, more work than other Powers with
the same labor of the team. It is warranted to
hold 8 horses.

I have also completed a combined THRESHER
AND CLEANER,which is capable of Threshing
and Cleaning from 300 to 500 bushels of wheat per
day, with from 6 to 8 Horses, and an equal number
of hands. 4 horses can thresh with it from 100 to
200 bushels per day of wheat, and. 400 to 500 of
oats. It is very convenient for those who follow
Threshing, and for two or more farmers to own in
company; it is more convenient to move than any
machine in use. The Machine stands on the wag-
on while threshing—the Power is loaded on the
same wagon in moving—two horses are sufficient
to move it; it will save enough labor in threaliing
2000 bushels to pay its extra cost. It will thresh
in the field or by a stack as conveniently as ina barn.
The cylinder and concave can readily be adjusted
so as to thresh with equal facility both tough and dry
grain. It is free from the complication and liability
to get out of order of. other machines of ihe kind,
and of less cost—price $lOO,OO.
Power, $75,00
Wagon attached if ordered, 40,00
Improved Thresher and Shaker, 45,00r

Machine makers supplied on the most reasonable
terms. Powers made by wholesale by I. W- Groff,
Lancaster, Pa. Threshers, Machines, &c., made
and for sale by Jeffrey Smediey, Columbia, Pa.

All orders directed to the subscriber, at Lancas-
ter, Pa.; will be promptly attended to.

SAMUEL PELTON, Jr.
june 14 tf-20

James Crawford,

PPAlft. AND ORNAMENTAL LEAD SASH
WORKER, 263 Race street, below .Eighth,

north side, Philadelphia, is now prepared to exe-
cute all [orders in the above line; Lead Sash being
well adapted for church} railway depot, and cottage
windows. J. C., would also calk attention to his
stock of GARDEN HAND GLASSES and CON-
SERVATORIES, 'which are peculiarly adapted for
rearing plantß in the interior of houses. Can be
made to any pattern.

Stained -and colored Glasshouse Painting and
Glazing in all their branches.

June 17 3m-21

Rich Mantilla Silks.
ERBEN & BROTHER,

HAVE juat opened a great variety of handsome
Silks, suitable for Mantillas.

CHANGEABLE SILKS FOR MANTILLAS.
Rich ;Changeable Silks, Black, Watered and

Glossy Black Silk and Turc Satins for Dresses,
Mantillas, and Scarfs, cheap. 1

! —ALSO,— ' !-
Black Silk Laces and [Fringes, Lace Veils,' Erab.
Cambric Hdkfs.,Capes, Spencers, Collars, &c., &c.

CHAS. M. ERBEN & BRO.,
National House Building, North Queen street,
may 13 j i 16

Estatje of Jacob Esbleman, dec’d.

LETTERS testamentary on the estate'of Jacob
Eshleman, Sr., late ofParadise township, Lan-

caster county, havingbeen issued to thoaubscribers,
residing; in said township—all persons indebted to
said estate are requested to make payment imme-
diately,jand those having claims will present them
without<dclayproperly authenticated for settlement.

, JACOB ESHLEMAN, Jr.,
I JACOB FRANTZ, Ex’rs.

july 29 ’5l 27-6 t
Estate ofRobert Drips, dec’d.

LETTERS of.administration on the estate of
Robert Drips, late ofColeraintownship, Lan-

caster county, dec’d.,havingbeen issued to the sub-
scribers: Ail persons indebted to said estate are
requested to make payment and those
having [claims will present them without delay
properly authenticated for settlement.

THOMAS FERGUSON, Bart. twp.
CHRISTOPHERGRAHAM,Colerain.
ROBERT EVANS, Bart,

august 5 6t*-28

HORSES MADE SOUND BY THE
| Horse! Owner’s Secret,

Being a new and certain remedy for the speedy
, CURE OF HEAVES,

By sia James Lyndonton, Principal Farrier to his
Royal Highness Prince Albert.

THE great discovery contained in this little work
procured Sir James his Baronetoy. It is really

its weight in goldjio all who own or use Horses; It
prescribes a Certain and Positive Cure for the
Heaves, which any: person can prepare. The rem-
edy is better and cheaper than any advertised Heave
Powder, and is perfectly safe, as any canknow who
tries it. Horse owners know that many a valuable
horse losses halfhis price by this prevalent disease.
The remedy prescribed in this work will cure him
and increase his market value, besides relieving
.the poor beast of a horrible complaint, similar to
the Asthma in a man. The public can depend on
this work: it.isjno catchpenny humbug. The
articles prescribed by Sir James are all cheap and
can be had at any store. To prevent imposition
the work will be sfent in sealed envelopes. English
price, four shillings and three pence sterling.—
American price, !$ I per copy. Persons ordering
Sir James’ work nre expected to confine his in-
struction to their own animals. It will.be sent to
none others. Address, post paid,

JOHN DUNBERTON, English HorseDoctor,
American Agent for Sir James Lyndonton’s

! Horse Owner’s Secret,
; New York Post Office.

The Secret is sent by mail at letter postage,
august 19 30-6 m

Trustee’s Sale. .

BY virtue ofa decree ofFrederick County Court,
sitting its a Court of Equity, I will sell at

public sale, at the City Hotel, in Frederick, Md, ,on
Wednesday

, the 21 st day of October, 1851,between
life hours of 10and 2 o’clock, that well known and

VALUABLE FARM,
called “ Dublin,” formerly owned by Nicholas
Randall,.and now by the devisees ofHenry Steiner,
deceased. This farm contains

220 ACRES,
and adjoins the farms of John Ogle, Isaac Cronise
and the farm lately owned by David Boyd. It lies
about six miles North-east'ot Frederick, in the
midst of a good neighborhood, with Churches,
School Houses and Mills quite convenient. The
land is equal to any in the county for ihe production
of Wheat, Rye,*Corn, &c. It is in a high state of
cultivation, and divided into good sized fields, all
communicating with running water. About IS or
20 Acres are*'in Wood. There is an ORCHARD
of choice fruit trees thereon, all in thriving condi-
tion. There'is a fine Spring and Dairy within one
hundred yards of the dwelling house, and a well
of good water with a pump in it in the yard. The
DWELLING HOUSE IS OF STONE,

large and well built, and in good repair, f|gjj|ffl
and on an elevated site. And there is also*—JJhL
another good STONE HOUSE in the yard, finished
for a dwelling. The other improvements consist
of a Barn, Wagon Shed and Corn House, p"i a
Blacksmith Shop.

I will also, at the same tiipe and place, offer
for sale

TWO BRICK HOUSES,
in Frederick city, each two stories high. The one
fronts thirty-nine feet eight inches, on the West
side of Market Street, and runs back 62 feet to the
Church yard of the GermanReformed Church; and
the other House fronts 35 feet and 2 inches on the
same street, and runs back the same distance to

the Church yard. These Houses lie between the
residences of GcorgeJKoontz and JohnP. Thomson,
and are now both occupied as Stores. The property
is in good condition, and are eligible stands for
Stores.

The terms of sale as prescribed by the decree ,are:
—One-third of the purchase money to be paid on
the day of sale, or ratification thereof by the Court,
and the remaining two-thirds in two equal payments
at one and two years from the day ofsale, with
interest from the day of sale; these payments tobe
secured by the notes of the purchaser orpurchasers,
with good security to be approved by the Trustee.-
After the whole purchase money is paid, the Trustee
will convey the property by a good and sufficient
deed to the purchaser or purchasers thereof, accord
ing to the terms of ihe decree.

The property will be shown to anyperson wishing’
to purchase, by the tenants now occupying the
same, or by Mr. George Metzgar, residing in Fred-
erick city. HENRY 11. STEINER,

august 5-28-ts ' Trustee.

Two valuable Farms For Sale.

THE subscribers will expose to sale by public
vendue on Thursday the 16th day of October,

1851, the following real estate, belonging to the
heirs of Samuel Stinger, deceased, viz :

The Farm at present ocenpied by Peter Stinger,
(ofS.,) situate in Peters township, Franklin county,
Pennsylvania, one and a half miles south of Loudon,
adjoining lands of John Beaver, J. Burkholder, Jas.
Walker’s heirs, and others, and bounded on the
east by the West ConococheagueCreek, containing

227 ACRES.
more or leps of patented land, part limestone and
part slate, about 190 acres cleared and in n good
state of cultivation, and the residue well timbered.
The buildings consist of a LOG DWELLING rjnjift
HOUSE, stone Barn, stone spring house, and l«!W
other improvements. There are two Orchards of
good Jruit on the premises, and an excellent spring
near the building's.

ALSO—The Farm-now occupied by H. Dickhout,
situate on Dickey’s Run in said township, about
midway between Mercersburg and Loudon,adjoin-
ing lands of James Dickey, Jacob Burkholder, Jack-
son Beaver, and others, containing about 177Acres,
part limestone and part slate, about 150 acres
cleared and in an excellent state ofcultivation, and
the residue well timbered. The buildings are a
stone dwelling house, log barn, &c. There is an
Orchard and an abundanco of exccllentspring wa-
ter on the premises. \

Persons wishing to view the propertyarerequest-
ed to call upon either of the undersigned. If’not
sold at the time above mentioned the property will
then be rented for one year for cash. I

The sale will commence at 10o’clock, A. M., at
the house of H. Dickhout, on the premises last
described, when the terms of sale will be made
known. PETER STINGER, (of 5.,)

HARTMAN DICKHOUT,
august 19 ts-30] Agents for the heirs.

Public Sale of Real Estate.

IN pursuance of the last Will and Testament of
Matthew Patton, late of Peters township, Frank-

lin county,Pennsylvania, deceased, the subscriber
will expose to public sale, on the premises, on
Thursday the 25th day of September, 1851, the
•followingreal estate of said deceased, viz :

The farm now occupied by Ellas Patton, situate
in said township of Peters, about one and a half
ihiles south of the town of Loudon, adjoining lands
of George Ashway, John Wilson’s heirs, Peter
Stenger ofC., and others, and bounded on the west
by the WestConococheague Creek, containing
ABOUT 300 ACRES OF PATENTED LAND,
about 200 Acres cleared and in a very good state
of cultivation, and the residue well timbered. The
buildings consist of a large LOG SrrwA
DWELLING HOUSE, Log Tenant ffraSEkHouse, Log Barn, Spring House and iltfmgs
other improvements, with well and _

S^ringwatwnearthebuildings. There
is an Orchard on the premises, and water in every
field except one. The meadow contains about 30
Acres, and a much larger quantity may be converted
into meadow. There is a large quantity ofLocust
timber, and an inexhaustable supply of Limestone
on the premises.

Also, a tract of Patented Land adjoining the
above, and extending North to the Turnpike road,
containing about 40 Acres, a small part cleared,
with a good two story

FRAME DWELLING HOUSE,
Stable and other improvements. There is an Or-
chard of excellent fruit and good .water on the
premises. The buildings upon this tractare situate
ton the turnpike road, abtiut 1 mile east ofLoudon.

Sale to commence at 1 o’clock, P. M., upon the
premises first described. The terms will be made
known by SUSAN PATTON,

Executrix of Matthew Patton , flec’d.
august 19 , .

30-ts

Assignee’s Sale.

IN pursuance of a deed of assignment executed
by John Seitz, of Monroe township, Cumberland

county, will be sold at public sale, on the premises,
on Satarday the 11th day of October next, at one
o’clock P. M,, the following described Real Estate,
viz :

A tract ofland situate in Monroe township afore-
said, bounded by lands of Peter Diller, John Sol-
lenbarger, David Krysher, the heirs of Martin-
Diller, deceased, and Jno.Brindle, containingabout

» TWENTY-FIVE ACRES,
having thereon erected a two story LOG
HOUSE, and LOG BARN, a Well ofwater |glii|||
and an Apple Orchard. The land is limestone of
a good quality.

The terms of sale will be : Ten per cent of the
purchase moneyto be paid by the purchaser on the
day ofsale, one-half the balance on the 1 st of April
next, when possession will be given and a deed
made to the purchaser, and the residue on the Ist
SfApril 1853, with interest from IstApril 1852, to
be secured by judgment bond. The purchaser to
have the landlord’s share of the grain in the ground,
and the taxes for the year 1852 to be paid by the
purchaser. JOSEPH’ CULVER,

Assignee of John Seitz,
august 19 30-6 t

Valuable Tavern Stand at Public
Sale.

ON Saturday, the 13tk of September, 1851, will
be sold at public sale, on, the premises, the

following described valuable property, situate in
the village ofLexington, Elizabeth township, viz:

EIGHT ACRES of excellent improved land on
which is a large FRAME AND WEATHER-
BOARDED TAVERN HOUSE, and Kitchen. Eliel
with a Barn, 50 by 30 feet, and Stabling,sufficient
for. 30 Horses—together with the necessary -out-
buildings. There are two never failing wells of
water, (with pumps in them,) one on each side of
the house, and a THRIVING YOUNG ORCHARD
of choice Fruit Trees. .

A good title will be ' made and possession given
on the Ist day of April next.

Sale to commence at 1 o’clock, P. M., when due
attendance will be given and • ternm made known
by - LEWIS. R. HIBSHMAN.

P. S.—lfnot sold on the above mentioned
day, the property will then berented for one year.
: august 12 ts-29

“Mecliarifcsburg Institute.73
A SELECT SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES.

THIS Institute ispleasantly located in the healthy
village ofMechanicsburg, CumberlandCounty,

nine miles west |of Harrisburg-—a place noted
throughout the surrounding counties for the morality
of its citizens. It is accessible by railroad, the
CumberlandValley Railroad passing through the
place. ;

The course offinstruction is such as is pursued
in the best seminaries of our country.

It is the design of the Principal, to instruct the
intellectual powers, to cultivate becoming manners,
and to educate m such a manner as may prove
practically useful:;

SESSION.'.
The school year is divided into two semi-annual

sessions, each of five months.
The Summer Session commences the first week

in April, and closes during last week in August.
The winter session commences the first week in
October, and terminates the last week in February.

- Pupils will be received at any period of the ses-
sion and charged accordingly.

i. TERMS:
Boarding,including lights, per session, Sms. $6O 00

Modern Languages, “ “ 10 00
Drawing, • • ft “ 6 00
Music and Piano,,'with use, “ “ 15 00
Or, if preferred, per session, including the

above, /; 85 00
For further information, please address ’- 1

. Fi M. L. GILLELEN, Principal.
Mechanicsburg}Pa., Aug. 5, 1851. 28-3 m

Important toEvery HouseKeeper,
“ Putnam's Patent self-adjusting Curtain, or

Window shade Fixtures.”
FONDERSMITH & HERR,

WHO always ;endeavor to benefit the public,
have purchased the right of Lancaster city

and county, for the sale of the above very conve-
nient and cheap article, for the purpose of fasten-
ing lip Oil Shades, Muslin Curtains, and paper
blinds of every description, with very little trouble
and trifling expense.

A liberal discount will be made to persons who
buy to to sell again. !

An examination ofthis article is all that is wanted
to induce persons to buy them.*

We also keep the largest and most-varied assort-
ment of Oil Window shades—together with a great
variety of Floor Oil Cloths, from 1 to 4 yards wide
—very cheap. |

Just received pieces of the new style
Tapestry Carpeting—the patterns, whichare so ex-
quisite, that not ionly a model was awarded, but a
patent right granted, to the manufacturer.

Purchasers are: invited to call and examine our
assortment of all kinds of goods, which we will
sell as cheap as the cheapest.

j FONDERSMITH & HERR.
; Farmers’ Favorite Store,

aug 12 tf-29] j No. 5, EastKing st., Lan.

The Housewife’s Help and Husband’s Joy !

The German Washing Fluid

DOES away entirely with that laborious task of
rubbing the clothes uphii the washboard. It

contains no ingredients whatever, injurious to the
finest fabric or theflesh. The proprietors wish
every one to give it a fair trial, and if it does not
prove to be as recommended, the money, in every
such case, will be; refunded. Full directions ac-
company each bottle. Retail price 12} cents per
bottle, sufficient to do two ordinary washings

, and
saving the Clothes more by not rubbing them, than
the cost of six bottles—besides removing stains of
fruit, &c., it there be any, and the time aud labor
saved. Prepared only by I. P. HOYT & CO.,

;' Philadelphia.v JOHN J. HANNA, Lancaster,
i Agent for Lancaster county.

All orders received by him. wholesale or retail,
will be promptly attended to. [aug 19-30-4 m

Bereges! Bereges! ,

ONLY A FEW MORE LEFT!
Gold Emb’d'Swiss and Mull, only 18? cts.

White Emb’d Swiss and Mull. q
Gold style Figured Lawns, only 10 cts.
Poplins, gay add plain, very cheap.
Book, Mull and Swisses, best make.
Yery Shear Good White Worked Bodices, only

25 cents, j
Worked Under-Sleeves, very rich patterns.
Berege de Laine, only 12}, worth 25 cents.
Black and White Lawns, 10 to 12} cents.

PARASOLS! PARASOLS! .
Linen, Emb’d and Watered.

' f< and Plain Satin.
Plain Satin, only $1 00, worth $2 00.
.Emb’d " all colors, $1 62}.
Black Mantilla; (real heavy Italian Boiled Silk)

from 23 to 45inches wide.
Real heavy black Silk French Lace, the cheapest

ever offered in this city.
Gloves, (Kid, all colors) Lisle Thread, Silk, Cot-

ton, very good and cheap.
Hosiery ! Hosiery! This is theplkce for Hosiery;

all kinds can be found at the Bee Hive, and at the
lowest rates. CHAS. E. WENTZ & BRO.,

aug 5-28] Bee Hive, Lancaster.

SHARON SLEEPER,
Umbrella&;Parasol Manufactory,

No. 344 Market Street, Next door above IOfA
Street, South side, PHILADELPHIA.

WHALEBONE for Dresses, Corsets, &cry Rat-
tan forCoach Makers, Plumbers, Builders,&c.

Flounces and other Trimming Picked and Goffeld.
55rA1l REPAIRS attended to .pertaining to the.

Uhbbella Business.' [June 3-19-3 m
Estate of William Johnston*

In the Court of CommonPleas for the Co. ofLan,

WHEREAS,; P. W. Housekeeper and John
M’Sparreri, Assignees of William Johnston,did on the fifth day of August, 1851, file in theOffice of the Prothonotary ofthe said CourL their

Account of the said Estate :

Notice is hereby given to all persons interested
in the said estate; that the said court have appointed,the Bixth day of:Septeraber, 1851, for the confir-
mation thereof, unless exceptions be filed.

Attest, HENRY STOEK,Prothonotary.
Proth’ys office, Lan.j Aug. 19, ’5l. 30-4 t

SURE CURE.
BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL.

WHERE may be obtained tbe MOST SPEE-
DY REMEDY for

SECRET DISEASES. *

Gonorrhcea, Gleets, /Strictures, Seminal Weak*
ness, Loss of Organic Power, Pain in the Loins,
Disease of the Kidneys, Affections of the Head,
Throat, Nose and Skin, Constitutional Debility,
and all (hose horrid affections arising from a Cer*
tain Secret Habit of You h, which blight their
most brilliant hopes or anticipations, rendering
Marriage, etc., impossible. A cure warranted or
no charge.

YOUNG MEN
especially, who have become the viciimsof Soliia'ry
Vices, that dreadful and destructive habit which
annually sweep to an untimely grave thousands of
young men of the most exalted talents and-briiliant
intellect, who might otherwise have entranced lis-
tening Senates with the thunders of eloquence, or
waked to- ecstasy the living lyre, may call with
full confidence.. .

MARRIAGE.
Married persons, or those contempfaling mar-

riagre being aware of physical weakness, should
immediately consult Dr. J.-and brfrestored to per-
fect health. '

OFFICE, No. 7v South FREDERICK Street,
BALTIMORE, Md., on the left haqd side, going
from Baltimore street,.? doors from the corner.—
8c particular in observing the name and number or
you will mistake the place.

DR. JOHNSTON,
'Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, Lon-
don, Graduate from one of the most eminent Col-
leges of the United States'and the greater part of
whose jife has been spent in the Hospitals of Lon-
don, Paris, Philadelphia; and elsewhere, hasaffect-
ed some of the. most astonishing cures that were
ever known. Many troubled with ringing in the
ears and head when asleep,great nervousness, being
alarmed at sudden sounds, and bashfulness, with
frequent blushing, attended, sometimes, with de-
rangement of mind, were cured immediately.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Dr. J. addresses all those who have injured

themselves by private and improper indulgences,
•.hat secret and solitary habits, which ruin both
body and mind,: unfitting them for either business
or society.

These are some of the sad and melancholy ef-
fects produced by early habits of youth, viz:
Weakness of theback and limbs, Pains in the head,
Dimness of Sight, Loss of Muscular Power, Pal-
pitation .of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Nervous Irrita-
bility, Derangement of the Digestive Functions,
General Debility, Symptoms of Consumption, dec.

Mentally.—The fearful effects on the mind are
much to be dreaded: Loss of Memory, Conlusion
of jdeas, Depression of Spirits, Evil' of Forebo-
ding, Aversion of Society, Self Distrust, Love of
Solitude, Timidity,. &c., are some of the evils pro-
duced*

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
Weakness of the system, Nervous Debility and

premature decay generally arises from the destruct-
ive habit of youth, that solitary practice so faiul to

the healthful existence of man, and it is the young
who are the most apt to become its Victims from
an ignorance of the dangers to which they subject
themselves. Parents and Guardiansare often mis-
led with respect to the cause or source of disease
in their sons and wards. Alas! how often do they
ascribe to other causes the wasting of the frame,
Palpitation of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Derangement of the Nervous System, Cough and
Symptoms of Consumption, also those serious
Mental effects, 6uch as loss of Memory, Depres-
sion of Spirits or peculiar fits of Melancholy, when
the truth is they have been caused by indulging
Pernicious but alluring practices, destructive to

both Body and Mind. Thus ore swept from ex-
istence thousands who might have been of use to
their country, a pleasure to their orna-
ment to society.

WEAKNESS OF THE ORGANS
immediately cured and lull vigor restored.

Oh, how happy hav» hundreds of misguided
youths been made, wUoytave been-suddenly resto-

red to health from the devastations of those terrific
maladies which result from indiscretion. Such
persons, before contemplating

MARRIAGE,
should reflect that a sound mind and body ore the
most necessary requisites to promote connubial,
happiness. Indeed, without this, the journey thro’
life becomes a weary pilgrimage ; the prospect
hourly darkens to the view ; tho mind becomes
shadowed with despair, and filled with the melan-
choly reflection that the happiness of another be-
comes blighted with our own. Let no false delica-
cy prevent you, but apply immediately.

He who places himself under the care of Dr.
JOHNSTON, may religiously confide in his hon-
or as a Gentleman, and confidently rely upon his
skill as a Physician

TO STRANGERS.'
The many thousands cured at this institution

within the last ten years, and the numerous im-
portant Surgical Operations performed by Dr. J-,
witnessed by the Reporters of the papers and ma-
ny other persons, notices of which have appeared
again and again before the public, is a sufficient
guarantee that the afflicted will find a skilful and
honorable physician.

N. B.—Shun the numerous pretenders who call
themselves Physicians, and apply to DR. JOHN-
STON. Be not enticed from this office.

Sir ALL LETTERS POS T-PAID—REME-
DIES" SENT BY MAIL.

may 27,1851. ' . ly-18

New Transportation Tine.

THE subscriber has taken the Ware-
house on the corner ofLEMON and

WATER STREETS, (lately occupied
by Joseph Shirk,) where he is prepared to receive
and transport all descriptions of Produce and Mer-
chandize to and from Philadelphia and the” various
points on the Railroad. »

He has, in addition, an extensive sideling on the
point of land lying west dfMulberry street and
running along the Harrisburg turnpike to near its
intersection with the Railroad, and has expressly
arranged the same for receiving and transporting

LIVE STOCK, PIG METAL, BLOOMS, Ac.
He hopes to merit and receive a liberal share o»

patronage by a careful attention to all business that
nvay he entrusted to him.

General Commission business will-attended to at
the customary rates. ELI OVERDEER.

Lancaster, April 29, 1851. 14f6m

To Save Is to Make!

THEN all who wish to make money should call
at the

GOLDEN EAGLE DRY GOODS STORE,
and secure the great bargains offered, as they are
now selling off

THE BALANCE OF SUMMER STOCK
on hand at cost prices. Their materia)—
LAWNS, BEREGES, TISSUES, EMIT SWISS ;
Great inducements.

Silk and Linen Poplin—a few more dress patterns
of this desirable aiticle> plain and figured yet on
hand.

Beautiful fine Black and White Jackonets and
Lawns, we are selling at one half the usual price.

GLOVES—Ladies and Gents. Kid—all noB. and
colors; Silk, Lisle Thread, &c.

HOSIERY! HOSIERY I—A good assortment
long and half- hose.

Calicoes, Muslins, Tickings and Checks.,
A good article of Ticking, only 6} cents.

THOS. J. WENTZ & CO.,
Golden Eagle, Corner E. King and Centre-Square.

augasts • 28

Eldrldge’s Patent Corn Shelter.

THE attention of the public is invited to this
improvement in CORN SHELLERS, which is

acknowledged to be far superior to any other—be-
ing on an entirely new principle; shelling the corn
dengthwise of the .oar,, the cob passing straight
through .without revolving, thereby requiring no
gearing to increase its speed,, which adds so ma-
terially to the coat of other machines. It turns
easier,and shells cleaner than any other, and is
portable in size, and durable in construction. Per-
sons interested are invited to call and see it in
operation.
* The -Right, of this and other counties for sale.
For further particulars address or apply

DAVID ELDRIDGE,
N. W. Corner 2nd and Dock sts., 3d story, Phil’a.

july 29 ' f ' .. ■ 27-2 m
To Housekeepers. ■JUST receiveda large assortment of the follow,

ins goods, necessary for house-keeping : Fine
8 BrTORY KNIVES AND FORKS,

Buckbono and Coco handle Knives and Forkcs,
Carvers and Forks, Coffee Mills, Waiters, Looking
Glasses, Pans, Pots, Kettleß, Flat Irons, Tubs,
Buckets, Churns, &c., lor sale low by

'

REUBEN S. ROHRER,
jan 21-52] No.8, East King street

Yanilla Bean.

LONG Vanilla Bean of prime quality, justre-
received and for sale at

CHARLES A. HEINITSH’S
Medical Drug and Chemical Store, No. ,13, East

King Street. fj *

“THAT COUNTRY IS THE MOST PROSPEROUS, MERE LABOR COMMANDS THE GREATEST REWARD.”-

NO. 32.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Dr; Joltn McCalla,
DENTIST,

NO. 8, EAST.KING STREET, LANCASTER.
Baltimore, Feb. 18,1849.

JOHN McCALLA, D. D.S.,atten*
ded two full courses.of Lectures,

and graduated with high honors in
the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery, and from
his untiring energy, close application and study of
the branches taught in said Institution, together
with exhibitions‘of skill in the practice of his pro-
fession, we feel nohesitation in recommending him
as worthy ofpublic confidence and patronage.

C.A. Harris, M. D., D. D. S.,
Professor ofPrinciples and Practice in the Baltimore

College of Dental Surgery.
C. 0. Cone, D. D. S.,

Prof, of Operative and Mechanical Dentistry, Balt
College Dental Surgery.

BOARD OF EXAMINERS !

E. Parmley, M. D., New York.
E. B. Gardette, M. D., Philadelphia.
S. P. Hullihen, M. D., Wheeling, Va.
E. Townsend, D. D. S., Philadelphia. *

E. Maynard, M. D., Washington, D. C.
Lancaster, Nov. 12. 42-tt
Pennsylvania Patent Agency.

J. FRANKLIN REIGART

CONTINUES to execute Perspective and Sec
tionai Drawings, and the proper papers, Caveats,

Specifications, &c., and attends promptly to all
business connected with the United States Patont
Office.

MACHINISTS AND INVENTORS
will save time, trouble and expense by consulting
him, relative to their Inventions and Claims, at his
office, two doors South of Lancaster Bank, in the;
City of Lancaster. [fob 4-2-tl

SURGEON

■» E]MTrX'«:SrX'9
OFFICE—In. Kramph’s Building,

NORTHEAST CORNER OF
Orange and North Queen Streets,

'LANCASTER, PA
Lancaster, July 3, 1849

WILLIAM S. AMWEG,
Attorney at Law,

OFFERS his professional services to the public.
He also attends to the collection of Pensions,-

and the prosecution of all manner of claims against
the general government. His residence in the city
of Washington for several years, the experience’
derived from the duties of the office, which hebad
filled during that time, and the mode in which claims
of this sort arc most speedily adjusted, give the
most ample assurance that business placed in his
hands will be attended to in such manner as can-
not fail to afford satisfaction.

Office in South Queen street, second house below
the Lancaster Bank.

Nov. 20, 1849,

Landis & black, y

A TTORNIES AT LAW:
Office—Three doors below the Lancaster Bank,

South Queen Street, Lancaster, Penn’a.
All kinds of Scrivening,such as writing Wills,

Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, 6tc., will be attended
to with correctness and despatch.

January 16, 1849 61

JACOB L. GROSS.
Attorney at Law,

Office, Centre Square, EPHRATA—opposite
Gross’ Hotel,

WHERE he will attend to the practice of his
profession in all its'varioua branches.

Also Surveying—and all kinds of Conveyancing,
writing Deeds, Wills, Mortgages, stating Adminis-
trators and Executors’ Accounts, &c., with accu-
racy and despatch. [April 23,’60-13-ly

DR. C. EHRMANN,
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

HAS removed his office back again to this resi-
dence, North Prince street, nearly opposite

the Laucasterian School House, Lancaster city,
noq 19 1850 43-tf

Indian Queen Hotel,
« A. M. HOPKINS .& CO.,

No. 15, Fourth St., between Chesnut and Market
PHILADELPHIA.

Boarding $l,OO per day. Single meals 25 cts.
Phil’a. Dec. 3, 1850.

”

45-ly ‘

ISAAC BARTOW,
WHOLESALE GROCER, Wine and Liguo.

Store, 135, 137 North Second Street, Phila-
delphia. [sept 11,’49-33-ly

CHESNUT ST. HOUSE, ,

.SAMUEL MILLER. (

NO. 121 .CHESNUT St., Between 3d k AUi He,
PHI LA DELPHI A .

BOARDING 81,00 pee day.

[may 14, 1850-ly-16

CITY II OTELi
NO. & m NORTH THIRD STREET-

raiMEIFIIiL -
A. H. HIRST, Proprietor.

Dec. 31, 1850. , -c 49-ly

Wager’s Wine Store.
I ) ECEIVED an additional supply of s3>Jti/ Superior Old BRANDIES and O

WINES, including a large stock of ‘

Champagne and Claret. Also, superior
French Sallad Oil. pss&lSiStore near the Lancaster Bank and
Post Office, South Centre Square. ySSmjw

july 1 23-tf

House, Store rooms and Offices Tor
Rent.

Anew Three Story Brick House with large ystt .back building, at the corner of North lj{Bi
Queen and James Streets—a moat eligible stand for
a Grocery, Flour and Feed Store, the Harrisburg
Reading, Litiz and Manheim roads concentrating
on this spot.

One of the six Store Rooms in Kramph’s Row
Orange Street. 9

Two Offices on the second story of the same
building.

A large room on the third story of Kramph’s
Corner, Nortn Queen and Orange Streets.

Enquire at Krampb’s Clothing Store,may 13 'tf-16

EAGLE HOTEL. -

' <3. &

INFORM the public, that they have recently fit-
ted up this old and well known stand in North

Queen street, two doors south pf the-Railroad, in
first rate style, and-,that they axe now prepared to
entertain travellers and others in the very best man-
ner. Their Bar will always be . supplied with the
choicest liquors, and their Table with the best that
the market affords. They also beg leave* to state
that'they continue their

*LIVERY STABLE,
where can at all times be had, a good and genteel
Horse,Baggy, Barouche, Carriage, Sulky, or Omni3
bus, on the most reasonable terms. They assure*
all who may favor them with their custom, that no
efforts will be spared to render satisfaction;

may 7 15-tf

Lancaster Emporium of Taste!
CHARLES B. WILLIAMS, Rrofewr of the

Tonsorial Institute and Physiognomical HAIR
CUTTER and extatic SHAVER, respectfully in
forms the citizens ofLancaster, and strangers wh«
may tarry here until their beards grow,that he still
continues to carry oh his business m
NORTH QUEEN ST„ OPPOSITE KAUFMAN’S

HOTEL,
where he intends prosecuting the Tonsorial businew
in all its varied branches.

He will shave you as clean as a City Broker, ana
cut your hair to suit the shape ofyour head and the
cut of your phiz, well knowing that the whole ob-
ject and desire is to improve the appearance of the
outer man. From long experience he flatters him-
selfthat he can go through all the,ramifications of
the art, with so much skill, as to meet the entire
approbation of all those who submit their chins to
the keen ordeal of his Razor.

Each gentleman famished with a dean towel,
SHAMPOONING done in the most

Kyle, and Razors sharpened in thei crybest manner.
' Lancaster, Dec. 25, 1849. 48-tf


